
 

 

Bhopal to have unique shelter home for elderly trees rehabilitation 
17 October 2022  
Bhopal: In a unique of its kind initiative the country's first shelter home for trees has been built in 
Bhopal to give new life to the elderly green friends in the name of Shri Ram Shatayu Vanashram, local 
media reported. 
Here trees uprooted due to natural calamity or who have completed 100 years of age will be given 
shelter. Shri Ram Aastha Mission and Municipal Corporation are preparing this unique shelter home. 
This shelter home has been built in one acre near Rajabhoj Airport. Eight trees have been given new life 
by giving shelter to this forest, so far. All these trees are more than 100 years old. Now they have broken 
open. 
The Satparni tree, which fell in front of CM House on August 22, will also be given a new life by giving 
shelter. 
Here the trees of 90 to 100 years of age have been shifted in the shelter. An official was reported saying 
that there are six trees of 90 to 100 years of age in Rahul Nagar being built near Riviera Town, in which 
there are three tamarind trees, two Gulmohar and one Gultarra species tree. These will also be shifted 
in the next three months. 
If elderly trees have fallen in someone's place, then before removing them, they can contact on mobile 
number 92000-52000. They will be shifted to Shri Ram Shatayu Vanashram for free. 
Many trees in the city are above 100 years old. In such a situation, a shelter home has been built for the 
trees with the joint effort of the Municipal Corporation and Ram Aastha Mission. In this initiative, apart 
from the natural disaster, efforts are on to restore other elderly trees and give them new life. 
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